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VOL. LVI.
LANCASTER ENTPILIGENCER auti,NAL

POILISTIRD /ZIT TUMULT MORNING

BY SASiDERSON.
TERMS

41111SCRIPTIiiN —Two Dollar, per annum, payable
ip ottaauct, two twenty-five. if not paid, within all

:wroth.; awl two fif ty, if not paid within the year
anneeription din ?Mowed until all montagee are

pool omens at the optichl of the
aDo tttttpanted by the Cain, and nor

exCeediug one square, tvdl Ire inaertel three time¢ for
one dollar, mai twenty-five rents for each additional
innertuon Thome of n treater length in-proportion

lue-reitreva —Such its Bend 6.115, Pouttpg ItWu, Pain.

ph.etia'&. , executed witta ue
curacy and at thi at.tteut cisme°

NEW-YORK LETTER.
NEW-YORK, June 2'2, 1855.

The desire of the Allied Powers in
the European war, and especially of
England, to conciliate the good will of
the United States, and divert the sympa-
thy of our people from Russia, whither
they are so shocked to see it tend, has
received more, and some rather ingenious,
exemplifications recently. The Russian
Government having promulgated, for the
purpose, undoubtedly, of effect on the
Americans, that the English Government
had renounced the principle adopted the
previous year, that the neutral flag pro-
tects the cargo, the First Lord of the
Admiralty, in the House of Commons,
and several. Peers, in the' upper house,
eagerly deny the calumny, and assure the
Americans, expressly, that the Govern-
ment have no such design, and affirm,
moreover, their full concurrence in. the
American principle that, "free bottoms
make free goods." What a change of
position is this for the English ministry
compared with the doctrines of 1805-15 !
But what is particularly ingenious in
the advances made for at least the moral
alliance of this country, is the alleged
interpolation of a fresh demand by the
Western powers, as one of the conditions
of peace, viz, the abrogation of the sound
dues paid by foreign vessels entering the
Baltic, as lately asked by the United
States. Now, although 11.1aoi. :0 :23k oseok

ed as well as England, or any other com-
mercial power in the navigation of the
Baltic, this is a matter of Danish rev-
enue alone, and no especial, concern of
Russia. The United St..tes preferred

leir demand to Denmark alone, who ex-
acts the objectionable toll under her own
statutes, and pockets all the proceeds.
There is something very shrewd in the
movement of the Allies. Denmark has
a sort of alliance with Russia for the
management of their common concerns
in the Baltic. Russia is to be forced in-
to the support of the claim of Denmark,
and thus brought into direct hostility with
the commercial interests and aims of the
United States.

=Allies, in such enterprises as that of
France and England, very often indulge
in a quarrel among themselves. Many
people have believed, in spite of the pres-
ent wonderful entente cordials between the
ancient enemies, that occasion of dispute
would ere. long break out. The incipiency
of such misunderstanding already appears
in the quarter where it was to be properly
looked for—in Turkey—and, among the
people most likely to brew a quarrel—the
resident diplomats. By the intrigues 01
the French charge, Benedetti, the
Turkish cabinet has been broken up and
remodeled—Lord Stratford, ,the British
minister, labors strenuously to effect the
restoration of the displaced ministry, and
loudly complains to his Government of the
Frenchman's underhanded work; while the
Emperer Napoleon roundly approves Ben-
edetti's operations, and promotes 'Ain't° a
nominal embassy to Persia, without re-
moving him from Constantinople. Let
them quarrel as they will—it is all very
interesting to poor Turkey, who will be

mnr.- • • L- • ei-offiniel
proposition in the London Times, to take
from her the principalities of Wallachia
and Moldavia, which it was the pretended
object of the war to secure to her, and to
form them into an independent power !

Notwithstanding the splendor of our
grand Ocean Lines of 6teauters, the profits
they pay have much less brilliancy than
those ofmany enterprises of less magnifi-.
melee. The agents of the Collins,liue, as
everybody knows, have for for soine years
past been annually engaged in boring
Congress fot a munificent charity, to en-
able the proprietors to keep their vessels
above water. There are some persons, it
is true, who consider the pretense a mere
imposition upon,the national pride of th'ose
guardians of the Republic's interests and
honor, and ridicule the idea that shrewd
men would continue' such vast capital as
that company has employed, in a losing
,business It might be necessary to reply
seriously tothis, argument, were there no
other affairs than °clean Steaming into
which it is a good deal easier for lyeople to
enter than, being in, to get safely out
again. There is no reason atall to doubt,
taking all things into view, that.of their
own 9. oper earnings, the Collins floating
pala es have not been exceedingly good
property, and that it is alone owing to the
patriotic spirit, or theindividualsympathy,
or indifference as to the disposition of the
public plunder, or the hope of a free pas-
sage to and from Europe, on the part of
members of Congress, or to the genial in-
fluence of good suppers paid for by Collins,
that the walking-beams of the Collins line
are kept in motion.

The California lines were at first ex-
ceedingly remunerative, and many suppose
their fortunate proprietors to be still draw-
ing in their golden harvest. But like ev-
erything pertaining to California, these
steamers present two sides of singular-con-
trast. One of these the public has before
seen—the other was presented in the late
annual report of the President. of the Pa-
cific Mail Steamship Company. The report
disclosed the unpleasant fact that no divi-
dend could well be madefrom the earnings
of the year. A committee was therefore
appointed to investigate the affairs of the
Association, and see if the case was actu-
ally thus bad, and-ifso, why ? and further,

- what should be done ? The report of this
committee was ,listened to by the stock-holders, on Wednesday, and the verysolemn enunciation of the President,
were most solemnly confirmed.The company was found to be indebted
to the extent of $4,56 8,684, and to haveassets amounting to a lebe sum, viz., $42-427,768, the actual loss by depreciation ofits stock amounting to $140,915, the stockstanding at nearly four per cent, below its
par value, (whichis not so low a point asmany other stocks have 'deservedlyreached.)

--

Sundry financial schemes for im--proving thestate of affairswere.recommend-ed also the proposed relinquishment ofthe agency by Mears. Howland & Aspin-
..

wall, who seem to be tired of the situation :

also the sale of four steamers not rtquired
for the use of the company ; also, that
"strenuous efforts" be made to effect an
amicable arrangement with the Nicaragua
Transit Company, for the prevention of ru-
inous competition. These measures are
still under consideration, and will probably
be adopted at a future meeting.

LAST INTERVIEW OF A HUSBAND
WITH A WIFE.

The following is an extract from Neily
Brackan, a tale of forty years ago, by Mrs.
Annie Chanibers Bradford, of Kentucky.
It is an account of the last interview of a
husband with his wife, whom he had driven
from him by a career of unmitigated cru-
elty :

The lights in the chandelier were burn-
ing &tidy when she entered the room.
The stranger stood beneath them, so that
she could not see his face. She advanced
towards him and said, in a dignified tone :

"What is your pleasure, sir I"

Robert Blackburn turned, and ex-
claiming, "Nelly ! dear Nelly !" would
have caught her in his arms, but she re-
coiled from him, and with one hand
pressed against her forehead, while with
the other she waved him from her, she
gazed with a wild, fiery look into his
face.

He knelt before her.
"See lam at your feet, Nelly. Oh !

will you not let me love you again !"

'Arise," she said, mournfully but firm-
ly. "I had hoped, oh ! so devoutly, that
1 might never see you again.! But since
you have collie, I must say to you what

feel, so that this interview may be the
last."

He arose and stood before her.
"I left my peaceful home," she con-

tinued, "when but a child, and went with
you to yours, I gave a heart full of, de-

j__A.
whose every act was one of service and
self-sacrifice ; and I received in return,
coldness and contempt, and contumely from
them, and severity and neglect from you.
But even after they had cast me off, I
clung to you, and was willing to do and
bear anything for the occasional kind
words you gave me.

-""You remeinber the rest. You know
how I went to you from all I knew and
loved, and was denied and spurned ; and
when I crept to your feet, and, clasping
your knees, begged you to let me stay, if
only as your servant, for the sake of the
child I had borne you, you taunted me
with having no pride, and Worst of all, told
me you had-never loved me, citing as
proof, the indifference with which you had
permitted your faintly to insult and villify
me."

"But Nelly, that was done through a
hard and impenitent spirit. Oh ! can you
not forgive and receive me again

"Forgive ", she said, and her voice-
trembled, but she struggled and forced
back the tears that gushed up to her eyes.
"1 forgave you even while you thrust we,
from you; but when you averred to Col.
Poutolba, and all around you, that you did
not know me, and called God to witness
the truth of what you said—and then, when
they left your

not
, and you threatened

that ifI did not go from Natchez you would
take myboy from me and have me imprison-
ed as insane, every vestige of love died outof
my heart, and I fled from the presence of
one whom I had trusted as if the Arch-
fiend himself had been on my track."

"Where did you go, Nelly 1" he asked,
for he had become so interested in her
narrative he seemed to have forgotten he
had caused the misery of which she spoke.

—where did I go F' she -'lt mat-ters not to you. honorably,illobschrely..But, until a y6 ..f ago,
never lost sight of you ; and ifyou had
ever striven by one act to redeem the past,
I might receive you differently now. After
casting me off, however, you went to your
old home, and with mock sorrow told then
of the death of your, , wife and child, and
your own incurable grief."

"But my boy—our boy, Nelly—where
is he

"Do not," she said wildly, "do not
speak of my child. It is enough that he
is dead, and beyond 'the reach of human
misery. Dead !" and the tears rained
over her face. "Oh my child!" she sob-
bed, "my beautiful, starved, patient lamb!
111 might only, be one of the dead leaves
that fall on thy lonely grave, and moulder
into its holy dust ! Do not tell me,
Hobert Blackburn, that you loved my
child. If you had ever loved him you
could not have cast him off, nor have been
so cruel to the mother who bore him,
whose highest pride was to teach him to
lisp your name and pray for you at her
knee, while you were disregarding every
vow in the pursuit of something you your-
self could not define. But.l cannot say
I regret your perfidy. Yliti won me before
I knew the necessities of .my own nature.When 1 trecame a woman, I was a wife
already ; and when the deep, strongevoices
of my spirit sent forth their inquiries and
hopes, they found no echo, but died away
into darkness and silence, leaving the
chambers of my heart so desolate, I shud-
dered at the void within me, though I did
not know its cause. But you have taken
the scales from my eyes, and I thank you
for it. If you could be presented to .me
to-night, a stranger, you are not the per-
son to whom I could give - the deep love I
am capable of feeling, for theie is nothing
harmonious between us. Less tLan ever,then, can I love you now, for I have mem-
ory now to goad me. If you had never
wronged me, my life would have passed
in tranquility, and 1might never have
known the depths and intensity of
my nature. There is that within me
which had never been vivified when you
took me to your bosom ; and though I
may be overwhelmed at times with misery
at the knowledge of it, Ido not regret
that I have learned to know myself.
Henceforth, oh God of love and Truth !
by thine unerring aid will I walk steadily
in my own soul's peaceful pathways, nor
strive to keep the dusty high road a mis-
directed Destiny, wherein I so long pant-
ed beneath the hot sun of a false and
most wretched life'."

She stood for a moment silent, while
Robert Blackburn watched her features
with a bewildered look.

"Oh Nelly!" he sobbed, and again knelt
at her feet. "You told me in Natchez thatremorse would come. I have wandered
hither and thither for the whole past year,
seeking you everywhere, with the fullest
purpose to redeem, ifI could, the wrongs

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 3, 1855.
HAIL, COLUMBIA!

Hail ! Columbia, happy land !
Hail !ye heroes, heav'n-born band ! •
Who fought and bled in Freedom's came,
Who fought and bled in Freedom's cause,
And when the storm of war was gone,
Eujo_y'd the peace your valor won ;
Let Independence beour boast,
Ever mindful what it cost;
Lat its altar reach the skies.
Firm, united, let us be,
Rallying round our liberty;
As a baud of brothers join'd,
Peace and safety we shall find.

Firm, united, let us be,
Rallying round our liberty ;

As a band of brothers join'd,
Peace and safety we shall find.

Immortal patriots, rise once more !
Defend your rights, defend your shore !
Let nu rude foe, with impious hand,
Let no rude foe, with impious hand,
Invade the shrine where sacred lies,
Of toil and blood, the well-earned prize ;
While off-ring peace, sincere and just,
in Heaven we place a manly trust,
That truth and justice will prevail,
Let every scheme of bondage fail.

Firm, united, let us be,
Rallying round our liberty ;
As a baud of brothers joiri'd,
Peace and safety we shall find.

sound, sound the trump of fame'
Let'Washiugtou's great name
Ring throughthe world withloud applause !
Ring through the world with loud applause !
Let every clime to freedom dear,
Listen with a joyful ear!
With equal skill, with godlike power.
He governs in the fearful hour
Of horrid war ; or guides with ease
The happier times of honest peace.

Firm, united, let us be,
Rallying round our liberty ;
As a band of brothers join'd.
Peace and safety we shall find.

Behold the chief, who now commands ! •
Once more to serve his country stands !
Therock on which the storm will beat ;
'The rock on which the storm will beat ;
But. arm'd in virtue, firm and true,
His hopes are fix.'d on Heaven and you, •
When hope was sinking in dismay;
When glooms obscured Columbia'sday ;
His steady mind, from changes free,
Resolved on death or-liberty 1

Firm, united, let us be,
Rallying round our liberty ;
As a baud of brothers join'd,
Peace and plenty we shall find.

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

lig t/ D.prpsentatives of the United
Stntes of ...bunco, rn C 4..n,rv0 assem-
bled, July.4th, 1776.

'When iu the course of human events, it
becomes necessary for one people to dis-
solve the political bands which have con-
nected them pith another, and to-assume,
ailiong the powers of the earth the separate
and equal station to which the laws of na-
ture and of nature's Gud entitle them, a
decent respect for the opinions of mankind
requires that they should declare the causes
which impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to beself-evident,
that all men are created equal; that they
are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable rights ; that among these, are
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
That, to secure these rights, governments
are instituted among men, deriving their
just powers front the consent of the govern-
ed ; that, whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the
right of the people to alter or abolish it,
and to institute a new govermuent, laying
its foundation on such principles, and or-
ganizing its powers iu such form, as to them
shall seem must likely to effect their safety
and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dic-
tate that governments long established,
should not be changed fur light and trail-
sient causes ; and, accordingly, all experi-
ence hath shown, that mankind are more
disposed to sutler, while evils are sufferable,
than to right themselves by abolishingt'the
forms to which they are accustomed. But,
when along train of abuses and usurpa-
tions pursuing invariably the seine object,
evinces a design to reduce them under ab-
solute despotism, it is their right, it is their
duty, to throw off such government, and to
provide new guards for their future secur-
ity. Such has been the patient sufferance
of these colonies, and such is now the ne-
cessity which constrains them to alter their
former systems of government. The his-
tory of the present king of Great Britain
,ULA.histor_y of repeated injuries and usur-
pations, air having; Tu urieet ouject, the
establishment of au absolute tyranny over
these States. To prove this, let facts be
submit ed to a candid world :

Jie has refused his assent to laws the
most wholesome and necessary- for the pub-
lic good.

He has forbidden his Gov.ernors to past
laws of immediate and pressing importance,
unless suspended in their operations till his
assent should be obtained ; and, when so
suspended, he has utterly neglected to at-
teed to them.

He has refused to pass other laws for
the accommodation of large districts of peo-
ple, unless those people would relinquish
theright ofrepresentation in the legislature;
a right inestimable to them, and formidable
to tyrants only.

He has called together legislative bodies
at places unusual, uncomfortable, and dis-
tant from the depository of their public re-
cords, for the sole purpose of fatiguing
them into compliance with his .measures.

He has dissolved representative houses
repeatedly, for oppcising, with manly firm-
ness, his invasions on the rights of the, peo-
ple.

He has refused, for a long time after
such dissolutions, to cause others to 'be
elected ; whereby the legislative powers, in-
capable of annihilation, have returned to
the people at large for their exercise; the
State remaining, in the mean time, exposed
to all the danger of invasion from without,
and convulsions within.

He has endeavore'd to prevent the popuo
lation of these States ; for that purpose, ob-
structing the laws for the naturalization pf
foreigners; refus ng to pass others to eh-
courage their migration hither, and raising
the condition of new a.ppropriations oflands.

He has obstructed the administration of
justice, by refusing his assent to laws for
establishing judiciary powers.

Be has made judges dependent on his
will alone, for the tenure of their offices,
and the amount and payment of their sal-
aries.

He has erected a multitude of new offi-
ces, and sent hither swarms of officers to
harass our people, and eat out their sub-
stance.

He has kept among us, in times of peace,
standing armies, without the consent of our
legislature.

He has affected to render the military
independent of, and superior to, the civil
power.

He has combined, with others, to Subject
us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitu-
tion, and unacknowledged by our lawfi

Dr. John Waylan, Surgeon Dent:W..—
0Mo) No. 56 NorthQueeu street, *lst side, Lancaster,

Pa. may 1 tf-1S

AStephens' Wine and Liquor Store,
.10 Duke street, next door to the iN7I2.I.IOENCER"

°iliac, and directly opposite the now Corsa Roost.
Lancaster, april ii Gm-13

T-Ir. J. T. Baker, nomepathie Physician, successor
to Dr. 3PAlllsier.

Office iu E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Ger-
man Reformed Church.

Lancaster, April 17 (kr-13)

Removal.—WlLLAM B. FORDNET, Attorney at.
Law has removed Ms office from N. Queen M. to the

building in the South East corner of Centre Square, for-
merly known as Hubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, anril 10

BELLE VUE ROUSE
COLUILBIA, PA.

BARDWELL k BRENEMAN,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by Mrs. Haines and John Barr.
Refurnished withal' Modern Improvements for the eon

nience of the travelling public.
IQ-Terms made easy tosuit tile times—call and see.

Goo. 11. BARDWELL, 1 f 11. M. Bitr..aratarr,
Wyoming so., Pa.f apr 17tf-13 l Lancaster co., Pa.

Junius B. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and Agent for procuring Bounty Land Warrants.

Office in Whimper's Building, South Duke street, near
the Court House. mar 40

JG. Moore, Sargeors Dentist, continues
.to practice his profession in its various branches on

the mostapproved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. IL—Entrance id door on Orange st. soy I tf-41

T. 111cPhe.11..,.ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stress
.burg Borough, Lancaster co., Pa. june 14 tf-21

George W. NRElroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
Office—E. Orange st., directly- opposite the Stdirlff

Office, Lancaster. ma 23 tfkl.B

Removal.--ISAAC E. HlESTER—Attorney at Lau.
Has removed to an Hike in North Puke street, nearly

pposito the new CourtHouse, Lancaster, Pa,
npl Orn-12

Dr. John. TIVICalla, DENTISD--Offir,7Nn 4 East
King street, Lancaster, Pa. [npl IS MEI

JOB PRINTING.
TTAVINU within a few days supplied the otlice..with a
Iltargenssortment ofFANCY JOB TN PE,
from the Foundry of L. Jouvsos Co., Philadelphia, we
flatter ourself in being Ott do almost every kind of

WCZAZ
in a style which cannot be excelled 17-y any other establish-
ment in this City. Those, therefore, of our readers, who
may desire to have
Handbills, Cards, Sill-Heads, Blanks,
and every other species ofcv 4.,

• •,

/
•

,g
done, would do well to give us a trial, and then judge for
themselves.

i• to. ctraat. directly opposib't
the now Court House. jan an

arden, Field and Flower Sceds.—A large
Ufassorßuent of thC above iu evury variety, heel oiling
many new ones, recently introduced, fur sale by wholesale
or retail;also Osage Orange Send. apilule article. fresh from
Texas. Fursale by PASCUAL!. MORRIS & Co.,

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed shore, center of7th Sr
Market sts; Philada. april 3 till

panish Sole Leat he 1..-110., pound of &Mosses
I;i•Nt Spanish Leather.

1000 pounds of Big Cure best Spanish leather.
1000 pounds of Hemlock lied solo Leather.
1000 pounds of Country Tanned Sloughter.
Together with a large n=sortmeut of every kind of Leath-

erwsuitable for Shoe Dealer; and Saddle so. to which the
trade is retliedfully invited, toexamine.

At the Signof the Last, No. t 7 West King street. '
It. 11. LOCHER.

PATENTS FRENCH CALF Slit NS.—A huperinr-ar tirle
of French and Patent Calf Skinsi.just receiv.A.unl for NA'',
at the sign of the,l.it, Nu. li% Wer.t King street.

M. U. LOCHER.

MOItOCCO a: PINK LININGS.-30 doz:ot Pink-and fork
colored sllicep :skins hand.

30 dos. of Morocco'every description and quality, for
sale, at the lwather, Morocco and Slow Finding :Store, sign
of the Last, No. l 7 P,'est King st. M. 11. 1.0(211Ell.

k BOOT Tic EEs.—.l. large and wo❑ select...lonel:
of Laois and Tr, price, love r
than lianitLit in the city', at tint Ltett store,
West King street, Below ,anitnoan's Hardware Strire;

SHOE NAIL:I.-100 pounds jest I,eciVrd, from the Mau
ufaeturer.at reduced price,, at Nu. 17!... %Vest King. street,
sigh of the Last 0MI IM!

april 21 tf-1.4

C°pperware Manufactory.—SAMUEL L-
LCat returns thanks toor tile liberal patronage beret,:

fore bestowed upon hint, and respectfully informs his cus-
tomers and the pullit gencrally, that he still continues al
the old stand, iu Westliintt street. nearly opposite Fulton
hall, :ntd is preistred Pt manufacture toorder

Copper Ware,
inall its carious loranches, and on Ito most retsomable
terms. Ile invites his country friends especially togit e
hima call, as he is confident or bring able to please.

Livery Stable.
He also keeps constantly on hand. for hire, HORSES,

CARRIAGES, RAROUCIIES, Se., ,t.c.,tdl inexcellent order,
and furnished at the lowest rates.

Give hima cull when you need anything of the kind,
and ho will knit you to a nicety. '

Lauca,ter, may 1 tf-15

Llor Rent.—Two large ruotns,iu Suuth Queeu Street,
12 e'exi &Air below the oilier of lion. Thaddeus Steve.,
rosae,sion i emu immediately. Enquire of the
Intelligence,"

y er>. new and sin- ,5;:y•,...
gulatly successful remedy lur

toe cure of all Bilious diseases—cos.
"Ae `"'•tiveuess, Indigestiou, Jaundice, '•?-

Dropsy. ithounnitisin, Fever., Gout, ZiHumors, Nervousness, Irritability,
lutlaniumtions, Headache, Pains iu
the Ilemi, Side, Back, and Limbs. Fe-
male cumin/data, me., Se. indeed, "o-

very few ore the diseases in whicha
Purgative Medicine is riot more or less required, and much
sickness mad sulfuring might be pt scented, if a harm-
less but effectual Cathartic were more freely used., No
&ursonran feel well while a costive habit of body prevails;
resides h. soon generates serious and often fatal diseases.
which might have been avoidnd by the timely and ju-
dicious use ofa good purgative. This is alike true ofeolds
feverish symptoms, and Bilious derautrements. They all
tend to becothe or producethe deep seated and formidable
ilisteinpurs which load the hearses all over tile land.—Hence a reliable htunly physic is of the find importance to
the public health, arid this Pill has been perk:mutt with
consummate skill to meet that demand. An extensive
trial St its virtues by Physicians, Professors and Patients.
has shore.. results surpassing anything hitherto known ot
any medicine. Cures Lave WWI effected beyond belief
were they not substantiated by persous of such usenet
position and character as to forbid the suspicion of un-
truth.

Among the emtneut gentlemen to whom,we are allowed
to refer fa- these teats, aro

Prof. Valentine Mott, the distinguished Surgeon of New
York City.

Boot. A. A. Hayes, Practical Chemist of the Portof Bos-
ton, and Geologist for the State of Massachusetts. ..

lra L. Moore, M. D., no eminent Surgeon nod Physician,
of the City ofLowell, who has long used them in his ex-
tensive practice.

H. C.Southwick, Esq., one of thefirst merchants iu New
York City.

U. A. Davis, M. D. i!ulit. and Surgeonof the United States
Marine Hospital, at Chelsea, Mass.

Did space permit, we could give.many hundred such
names, from all parts where the Pills have been used., but
evidence even more convincing than the certificates of
these eminent public men is shown in their effects Upon
trial.

These Pills, the result of long investigation and study,
are offered to the public as the best and most complete
which the present state of medical Science can afford. They
are compounded not of the. drugs themselves, but of the
medicinal virtuesonly of Vegetable 'remedies, extracted
by chemical process,• in a slate of purity and combined to.
gather ip such a manneras to insure the best results.—
This sy stem of composition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills, both, to producea more
efficient remedy than had hitherto been obtained by anyprocess. Thu reason is perfectly obvious. While by the
old mode of composition, every medicine is burdened with
wore or less of acrimonious and injurious qualities; by
this, each individual virtue only that is desired for the
curative effect is present: All the inert and obnoxious
qualities of each substance -employed are left behind, the
•curative virtues only being retained. Hence It is selt.evi
dent the effect should prove as they have proved morepurely remedial, nod the Pills a surer, more powerfuham
tidote to disease than any other medicine known to the
world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine should
be taken under the counsel elan attending Physician,and
as he could not properly judgeof a remedy without know.
irig its composition, I have supplied theaccurate Formula
by which both my Pectoral and Pills aro made, to the
whole body of Practitioners in the United Statesand Brit.
Isis American Provinces. If, however, there should be
any one who has not recebted them, they till be promptly
forwarded by mall to his address.

Ofall the Patent Medicines that are offered, how few
would be taken iftheir .etunposition was known! Their
life :mulish; In their mystery. I have no Lliynt.erius.

The composition of my preparations is laid open to all
men, and all whoare competent to judge en the sui:ject.
freely acknowledge their convictions of their intrinsic
merits. The Cherry Pectoral was pronounced by scientific
men'to be a, wonderful medicine before its effects were
known. Many eminent Physicians have declared tue same
thing of my Pills, and even mom confidently, end are
willing tocertify that theiranticipations were more thanre-
nted by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influenceon the internal
viscela to purify theblood and stimulate It. Into healthy
action—remove the obstructions of the stomach, bowels,liver, and other organs of the body, restoring their Irreg-
ular action to hj.alth, and by correcting wherever they ex-
ist such derangements as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar wrapped theyare pleasant tatako, and being
purely vegetable, no harm min arise from their use inany
quantity.

Forminute directions, see the wrapper on the Box.
'Prepared by JAMES C. AYER., Practical and Analytical

Chemist, Loweili
Prepared by JAMES C. AYES, •

Assayer and Practical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
Price 25 cents per Box. Pive Boxes for $l.
Sold by CILABLES A. ILEINITfiII, and all Druggists.
F.Brawn, Bhihsdelphla, Wholesste
may 16 • • 3m4f

Quper-Phosplkat
Of or .sale by the Suhscri
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-ThICHANAN.

I have done. And now that I have found
you—oh, I cannot give you up, and it
seems you grow dearer to me the more I
am convinced you do not love me."

"Yes," she replied, mournfully, I re-
member you told me in Natchez that yea
prized everything more in the pursuit than
in the possession, and that you would soon
tire of heaven itself."

"You are so implacable, Nelly—can you
not forgive?"

"I have told you you were forgiven,
even while inflicting these death wounds.
But how dare I forget—how dare I return
'to a condition wherein to all human reason
I would be subjected to the same trials
again ? You ask more than I can grant.
Let me say farther, I believe you deceive
yourself as regards your own feelings to-
wards me. if you had ever loved me, you
could not have forsaken the pure light of
my affection for the wicked smiles of a
Wanton, nor have suffered any infatuation,
however powerful, to drive into beggary
and the grave those whom you have vowed
to love and protect: True love is omni-
potent, like the Deity; and may never be
overcome, even by,death itself. Arise,
Robert, 1 have done, and the night is
waning."

"Will you not bless me, Nelly, before I
go 'Oh, how can Igo forth again into
the world, so utterly bereft

"How have—but no matter."
"Bless me, then, Nelly," he entreated,

as he lifted his turbulent features to her
calm, mournful face.

She laid her thin llands on his head,and
breathed a brief, inaudible prayer. Then
saying aloud, "I have ever, ever blessed
you," she turned to leave the room.

" Will you not kiss me, Nelly l" he im-
plored. "It is the last time I will ever
ask it."

She pressed her trembling lips to his
forehead, and wentfrom the drawing-room.
Her light step kept its even fall until she
reached her room. She waited on the
threshold until she heard the heavy street

him. and then falling
across the bed, her pent-up anguish
set free, and she shook as if in a convul-
sive fit.

" Oh God!" she said, as she arose and
knelt beside the bed, "Thou who didst
reveal to the banished Hagar and perish-
ing child the fresh; glad water in the wil-
derness—Thou who didst send Thine An-
ointed to bring to life the dead boy of the
Shunamite, what is my sin, that Thou hi-
dest Thyself from me My God, my God!
why bast Thou forsaken me?" and with a
deep, half-shrieking moan, she fell to the
floor.

Laws of nufiylvanin.,
.Rissed at flee session of 1853

A farther supplement to an act to amend and
consolidate with its supplements the act en-
titled "An Act fu[ the recovery of debts and
demands not exceeding one hundred dollar,
before a justice of the peace, and for the elec-pun of constables and fur other purposes,"
approved the twentieth of Mareh,.one thous-
and eight hundred and ten.
Sec. 1:Be it enacted, Sc.. That from and

after the first day of July next, no action
brought before a justice of the peace or alder-
man, shall be referred to referees, unless by
the agreement or express assent of both parties
to the action, or their agents; which agreement
ur assent shall be noted by such justice or al-
derman upon his docket.

Sec. 2. That no special allowance or writ of
certiorari to a justice of the peace or alder-
man, shall be held requisite to the mainte-
nance of such writ.

Sec. 3. That from and after the passage of
this :Let, all summons issued by any alderman
or justice of the peace maydesignate the hours
of the day, by which the same shall be return
able, and it either of the parties fail to appear
during the time so designated, it shall be law-
ful Mr the said alderman or justice of the peace
to render judgment, or otherwitze determine
the same as is provided by law.

Approved April 26th, 1855.

From the London TiMes we learn the
Mllowing particulars concerning the Strait al
bnintchi. Across the :trait is a ferry, said to
be not more than 60 fathoms wide; but it is
deep, and- serves -to carry off the waters of the
Putrid Sea into the Sea of ADE Of the Pu-trid Sea itaen; or sirwas-n,
called,) scarcely anything is known, and it is
wholly unmarked by soundings in any charts
that we possess. It appears, however, to pre-
sent considerable analogy to the lagunes which
encircle Venice, and though it may be inac-
cessible to steamers of war, ships' boats may
perform a service in those waters which might
be of the *most essential importance to the
campaign. The Russians, have within the
last ten years constructed aroad on piles across
the' qirwash, at one of its narrowest points,
whieh connects the Ciimea with the main
land by a Wooden bridge about 200 fathoms
in length. This military road lying between
the Istmus ofPerekop and the tongue ofAra-
bat, is more practicable for an army than eith-
er of these two natural communications, and
nothing would be more fatal;to the.Russians
than the destruction of the Woo4eu bridge
which completes' this Jine of. Communication.
The distance from Geeitchi to the britlgn cam;
not be more than twenty 02-'lWelitty-fii.e_miles,
and the Times sees no reason'Whythedestruc-
thin of this road should.not be attempted.

CIS- When Dr. Rush was a young man,
he was invited to dine in company with
Robert Morris, a man 'celebrated for the
part he took in the American Revolution.
It so happened tliat the company had wait-
ed some time for Mr. Morris, who, on his
appearance, apologized for detaining them,
by saying he had been. engaged in reading
a sermon of a clergyman who had just
gone to England to'rveive orders.

"Well, Mr. Morris," said the Doctor;
"How did youJike; the sermon? I have
heard it hightY,:,extelled," •

"Why, Dock," said he, "I did not
like it at all. If'si—too. smooth and tame
for me."

" Mr. Morris," replidd.the Doctor, "what
sort of a sermon do you like'?"
"I like, sir," replied Mr. Morris, "that

kind of preaching which drives a man into
the corner of his pew, and, makes him think
the devil's after him."

"Speaking of snuff," said Mrs.
Partingion, smiling, "such as this can nev-
er be dilatory to health. The flavor is
beautiful as balm of a thousand flowers.—
Talk of the injurious tenderness of snuff,
indeed ! I say it has the effect to extenuate
life, for there was old Mrs. Aims, who took
snuff all her life, lived till she was nearly
a centurian,and then at ninety-seven had
her days shortened by leaving off taking
it. I don't thinkthere is anything harmo-
nious in it, and many a poor creatur with
a guitar in his head has been cured by it."

BALTIMORE, June 21.—The immense build-
ings in Prince George's county, known as theLaurel Factory, were burned last night. The
loss is estimated at $lOO,OOO, partly insured
in New York. The factory gave employment
to 250 hands who are thrown out of work by
this calamity.

giving his assent to their acts of pretended
legislation :

For quartering large bodies of armed
troops among us : •

For protecting them, by a mock trial,
from punishment, for any murders which
they should commit on the inhabitants of
these States:

For cutting of our-trade with allparts of
the world :

For imposing taxes on us without our
consent:

For deprivino:cus, in many cases, of the
benefits of trial by jury.

For transporting us beyond seas to be
tried for pretended offences :

For abolishing the free system of Eng-
lish laws in a neighbo4ng province, estab-
lishing therein an arbitrary government,
and enlarging its boundaries, so as to ren-
der it at once an example and fit instru-
ment for introducing the same absolute
rule into these colonies :

For taking away our charters, abolish-
ing our most valuable laws, and altering,
fundamentally, the form of our govern-
ments :

For suspending our own legislatures, and
declaring themselves invested with power
to legislate for us in all cases whatsover.

He has abdicated government here, by
declaring us out of his protection, and
waging war against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our
coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the
lives of our people.

He is, at this time, transporting large
armies of foleign mercenaries to complete
the works of death, desolation, and tyran-
ny, already begun with circumstances of
cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled in
the most barbarous ages and totally un-
worthy the head of a civilized nation.

. He has constrained our fellow-citizens,
taken captive on the high seas, to bear
arms against their country, to become the
executioners of their friends and brethren,
or to fall themselves by their hands.

Be has excited domestic insurrections
amongst us, and has endeavored to bring
on the inhabitants of our frontiers, the
merciless " Indian savages, Whose known
...le of warfare is an undistinguished de-
struction, of ali ages, sexes, “ua

.

In every stage of these oppressions, we
have petitioned for redress, In the most
humble, terms; our repeated petitions have
been answered only by repeated injuries.
A prince, whose character is thus marked
by every act which may define a tyrant, is
unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attention
to our British brethren. We have warn-
ed them, from time to time, of attempts
made by their legislature to extend an un-
warrantable jurisdiction over us. We have
appealed to their native justice and mag-
nanimity, and we have conjured them, by
the ties of our common kindred, to disavow
these usurpations, which would inevitably
interrupt our connections and correspon-
dence. They, too, have been deaf to the
voice,crf justice and consanguinity. We
must; therefore acquiesce in the necessity,
which denounces our separation, and hold
them, as we hold the rest of mankind,
enemies in war, in peace, friends.

We, therefore, the Representatives of
the United States of America, in General
Congress assembled, appealing to the Su-
preme Judge of the' World for the recti-
tude of our intentions, do, in the name
and by the authority of the good people of
these colonies, solemnly publish and de-
clare, that these United Colonies, are, and
of right ought to be FREE and INDE-
PENDENT STATES: that they are ab-
solved from all allegiance to the British
crown; and that all political,conneXion be-
tween them and the state of Great Britain
is and ought to be totally dissolved, that
as Free and Independent States, they have
full power to levy war, conclude peace,
contract alliances, establish commerce, and
do all other acts and things which inde-
pendent states may of right do. And for
the support .of this declaration, with a
firm reliance on the protection of Divine

pledgeto each
other our lives, our fortunes, and our
sacred honor.

• JOHN HANCOCK, Pres't
CHARLES THOMPSON, Sec'y.

PAVING STREETS WITII
time ago the experiment of paving the
streets with iron blocks was tried on a
limited scale in New:York, and the exper-
iment has succeeded so well, that a Com-
mittee of the Beard ,of Councilmen of that
city have reported in favor of paving Maid-
en lane and Courtland street with the iron
pavement, and there is .tt prospect of their
recommendation being adopted. The iron
pavement it is said, gives the street the
finish of an elegantly tiled floor, and there
is no mud or dust from it. In Boston the
experiment of iron pavements was tried
two years ago, and it is said to have been
successful, though we have never heard of
its having been adopted very extensively
in that city. Any kind of pavement is
preferable to the cobble stone pavement,
which is always rough and uncomfortable
to man and horse.

JAn extraordinary Aerial -Voyage was
accomplished by Mr. Willi-um Banister, of
Adrian, Mich., who ascended from that place
on Friday, the Bth inst., at 10/ o'elock. A. M.,
in a balloon and was brought to by coming in
contact with a tree top on the farm of Mr.
Jas. Aaron, in Redbank twp., in this county,
at N o'clock, P. M., same day, having travel-
ed a distance of three hundred and fifty miles,
in the space offour hours. His greatest .ele-
vation was 31 miles, at which he suffered se-
vere cold, his feet being badly frost-bitten, and
when rescued from his perilous situation, was
very much exhausted. Some of the ladies in
this vicinity were much alarmed at the ap-
pearance of the monster balloon. The tree
or trees on which the balloon rested, had to
be cut down in order to get the daring voya-
ger and his serial vessel safe to terrafirma.This was a trial trip, and is perhaps the quick-
est on record. Mr. Banister passed through
Strattanville and Clarion on his way home.—
The balloon is of the largest size, and the fol-
lowing are its dimensions: In cubic measure
it contains 16,000 feet; thirty-eight feet verti-
ole diameter; thirty feet transverse diameter;
and twelve feet cyndrical diameter.—Clarion
Banner.

CARDS.
A Idris J, Net; Attorney at Lax-v.—office with

B. A. Shreffer, Esq.. sonth-westcorner ofCentre Square,
next door to Wager's Wine Store, Lancaster, Pa.

may 15, 1855 13,47

'resale Landls,—Attorney at Law. Office one door
el east of Lechlees Hotel, E. King St., 'Lancaster P.ea_ All kinds of Scrim:ming—such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch: may 15, ;55 tf-17

Tames Black .—Attorney at Law. Office In S.
efi King street, two doors east of Lechler's Hotel, Lan-
cmster, Pa.

te-All business connected with his profession, andall kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Mills, Stating Accounts, Ac., promptly attended' to.
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NO. 24
Schiedam A.4oinatic Schnapps,

To the Citizezisj of Pennsylvania:.
1

1 beg leave to call theattention of the otiteusof Penn-
syli nein to the above article'fuluttfactured by myself ex-
clusively, at my Factory in t..:,A,i..t.uu, in Holland, express-
ly her medicinal purposes. 1

It is made from the- beit.ltarloy that can 15.., selected In
Europeand the esSotICO o'f au aromatic Italian -berry, of
ie.,knowledged and extraordinary medicinal ptopertles;
and it has long sauce acqUiffed a higherreputation,buth in
Europe and America, than Any other dietetic beverage.

lu board, Gout, and laitisiatisin; iu Obatructions of the
Bladder. and Eidneys, aid( Debility ~f the Urinary lions-
Hens, its effects are prompt, decided, and iuvarlably reds.
We. AudIt is uocouly a: Remedy tor these maladies, but
in allcv .0 which they are produced by drinking lied
Water, jiltis, almost uutsersally, the Callan of thaw, it
Operates as a Sure rotev ,sOlitie.

The distressiug effect npOu the Stomach, Bowels, and
Bladder, of travellers, ne*.'resideuts, dud all persoos un-
accustomed to thew, prutitid by the waters ofnearly all
our great inland rivers,jli -ii the Ohio,Mississippi, and.
Alabama, trent the largo! qiiantity of .:eyed Vegetable
matter contained in thew, tin a state of solution, is wall,
kutaru; as is also that of the waters of limestone mime,
illproducing Urarel, Qe4si4i, and Stone in the It/adder.—
The AItOIIATIC lellli.DA3l .SCLINAPI'S is airabsohdo
ilerrective or all these injuiious properties of bud water,
and consequently prevents the diseases which they OVA-

shill. Itis also Intliht to Wilt cure anti pros entire or Steer
and .dOus, a complaint mused byf the eeujeiut effects of
vegetable malaria in the uttuovpherr, and vegetable pa-
tresences lu the seaters o thus° uistricts lu which it twin-
'civilly prevails. The Alt 3AT1C51.2111L11.1,,M SCHNAPPS

o({thaw

couseeneritiy in great do feud by persons travelling, or
about to settle in those tiarts of the country especially; so
wellas by wally to everyicommunity where it haS become
known, uu actstuutof its yalionsother remedial properties.

More than three thousand phjkiglallS, alihnig whom are
numbered the greatest nettles belonging to the faculty of
medicine in this ettUutry, hay's: certified, over their own
signal ores, to the valuable Illedicinal properties Of such
an article. as the .ivbresti toots have proved the Sellle-
l-t3l AROMATIC SCIIN A14 ,..i tobe, and have accepted it
as a must desirable additiiiaii to the statcria medico.

Put up ill quart and p la bottles, enreloped In yellow
paper with my natUe um the; bottle, tvrk and seal. Fe sale
by all respectable liruggieltdand drovers.

I , LIVOLPIIO WOLFE, '

10, 20 :Ind I.tJ Beaver street, :sew York.
115 Sohtltleunt street, Phlladelphia.

I beg leave to call the alteution of the public to the fol-
lowing letters from ph) Sid..:

••LthultA•tultt, New York, May 2; 1333.
" Mr, LTDOLittle Mita.rt.--.Dear Sir: I cattuut, spook too

highly of the purity of yolur Schiedam Schnapps. It is de-
cidedly superiorto anytldng ut the kiwi in themarket.—
It is peril...Lady tree from Cite liduilaturelit testi oil, or Ut any
of those aruylie compel/341*c Inch produce such a mist:lna-
vous and irreparable effect upon the couttitution, and
which vary few samples of alcoholic distilled liquors arei fwithout—most ut them 46g-target) impreguatuu with it.
I have personally inspec eft the various processes of dis-
tillation pracuoud at .ctuedam, awl know that,unusual
care is takeu to teparal the the noxious eleineuts irum

the pure alcohol, and y ur Schnapps is a striking pruuf
of its sutures. As a medicinal agent her chrouic and renal
affections, I have emcee/stiffly prescribed it, slut rets.,lll-

- it as all agreeable turtlial and harmless sumulaut,
and shell COutilitle todo ;To; its Well :IS to Wet it at a tellirett

of pure alcohol Mr cheillital investigations and expert.
mums. Your db't ser't't, 10,1.1011 LACK, -

•

tttisulting Aualyttutl Clutunst.•
Dr. Charles A. Lear, lA, dim:4l4ler ra Ileattit, Baltimore,

Writes as follows iu lel:la:al tv the value litochitapps as a
remedy in ellesuie catarrll4l complahtts, 5.0.- /Am totter is
dated July :IL 1.,:t t ~.

••1 take great pleasure att bearing highly Creditable tes-
[jimmy to its ellicmy 00 1t reur•aiat ascot to lite llineuliell

or which you re:ttt itmead It. ilavinA a natural Whitener
to the mucous ...laces, Prith a slight degree of athilula-

tiou, I regard It as one id the most important lA:Ukiahm in
elirOnic Catarrhal allectiMok particularly thoseof the gela-

to untidy,' apparatus. 11 tat touch respect, your otmatieut.
servaut, till/Mlle A. lity, al. Ir."

, '•P1111.11•Matilla, July 15, /ba3.
-Mi. M.musos Welts, I, :t. 21:lleatet• A., .N. 1.--Ltear Sir:

Last season the writer rti•elved. throughyour agent in this
city,a bottle of )tier A °matte ,chieuttut Ochimpps, aud.
Amu thatporing

urinary
has pr set Died the taine in tenant termstOrmterms.../at inary complainIt; a so!iii cases of debility iu aged per-'

sous. So far, tile aCtiiiii l e tshaS been of MuchLeuelit to

those using it. . .1 .1 '4 111 Conalisholi, Where a dim
etas alid.taluilliatitis re.tuired, 1 should use the Aromatic
.schicilaut schnapps. 'lllauking )Utt fee your 1(11111lIeSS,/
ant respectfully yours, ,

A. D. GUALONIn, 31.11, 180 South Eighth St."
Tile sultjoined letter hunt Dr. Paine, ci Manchester, N.

if., relakes toone of the 11194 Valuable mediciitat properties
tioosets.ll by the Art:SI:111e Selltettplob, mid shows that It
acts asa specific in a very paint ill tit...,ise--ille tira.Voi t

••Nle. 11otitt-I'elltlitillle le address you it few tines,
wbid,3, 00 ltro at littertyl 10 use it you thud: pi mad.,hr re•••
spool io your medicine. eAlled :writ it dam , littapps. I have

had it vcry obstinate cm.tt Of gravel nod elope, 01 Emilie tiVe
)cure' St:Willi:a. catisillyery :Wilt, pain to vier, attempt

Alterto urinate. Shill • many remedies wttliout much.
tidier, 1 was ital.:tat tu ry a !sail" lit t low metikibiti. in
tile course of three day ,it pro, rd ellectual, dislodging
large pieces of stone, sa tin el Which Were as, a inarrowlitt,

pen. l relitilillea rho ciirclia),according todit cram., and

it..., patieut coutin lied I ,gain, and is fast. leelleeeleg. I

thi n.L: It Illelliettlie et tel 11. 111,11 lane: in so dlstressudg a

c„,„,,i, Mt, sh o uld le Sant:it to the pit laic. anti the world

at large, And 1, Mr oil must give It lay approbation mid
Taos. 1..1100, 31. IL"

signature.
Front Dr. Jn,'° 8' Re "' Chemist, Jlattiusure,'Mil., Sep-

touts, 15. fill-_:
..A n.,,.,„ of. n,. idly sic eians. ;We .orderirs; the 51 .111411,

and ~,,,.„1 ha ,,,,,,....,i,, T p T,,,,, ii,..a it. 1 ,,,,,,,,,, !: To .i,,,,,,

I h;„., -old it vt.,,,, ~.,;,,,_.• 14111y Or 11S 1111.41111e, A get,

t.tir ':.':':i'ly°' 'w 'fi l' l%;;‘ :7ller .seir' :i 'l a'i:l l. rim '.d
qukli'l::'l'4''''''''"idmtv''''''''l4d.:.l''lrr:;::dk

two bottles, b u d ,1111Steltli'ellt torte,'''t a vita"'of “d'idurag.
tile ize. and was creatlyirellet et

"will' '.° Duelii, -°

into general us. "

H. A. ItoCKAFEELD A Agent in Lauiranipliss ClotLiug more., K. orange.st.
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A 111 be heldat the tdllet of SAW Company. ou hlondhy
be 9th day Lof July, 1t.5, bet u et :li the Matra t.llO A. M.

,yid 3P. M. • C. IlAttlllt. PnAlleht
may '2 • . 4t.19}

I\74.yr spring anik Summer Goods Selling
iv at very low prism-4011. s TEltl:l7, Wholesstio
Udall Cloth st,ll( N., 3 72, North 2d street. Philadelphia,
now in store, ( xonstautly ...Tith.;now dC,i1,11 , 10841C5
of Fresh 1.1.4-0 and Boy's wear. consisthi,jkof
English FriA.....4.R, and American el‘dlis ofall odors
and orliAueN,tr..... el to i per yard; Black Cassitners sup.

Black Doeskins, F Mc), Cassimers of all colors and
styles; Cotton and Linen mint stuffs. Black nod Fancy sat
loots, Kentucky Jeans, Foley and Plain Tweeds. Summer
Coatings in great variety, sup. Black N"..11.1 Vestings, Fancy
Slks. Cashmers, Marsailez,4e.. ke., in all colOrs styles and.
qa.tlit too. Also a general assert meat of Tailors trimmings,
se, oil of ostrich I will se I cheap.

4,h-Particular nttenti, J paid to the Tailor and Clothing
trade. First cloth store i 2,1 below Arch. east side, Phil-
Actph..t. mar 2: 2m-10

late: / Slates: 1-11The snlmeriber having liken the
Ongeney Drew it's building Slates inready atany thee
to furnish slate by the to/ or put on by the square, nt the
shortest tiotieo and 011th MOst re:,..110;10 irrupts. Apply
at toy Irani, ore Store, :troth Queen street.

feb ly. GG .1;11 I: 11, SNIECIIER.
(„: ,143.te
Oa the cole...ateu CIO
which IS I!...aerally kuoeli
jug or for furnishing SillSlate Hoofing needs
nest manlier, and all oce,

-s'4l]
13339Z1

e unglerAgnet,-74:en tfor thesale
sell• Slate. the superiority or.

, if:Prep:lmA to contract for'lloigir'
The safety end superiority ofm'ent. All wg rli dour in th

promptly attended to, .
GEV. M. STEIYAIAN.,

tare Stn.., tied King,t.,

IVTOII.ICe..--CABINET tIAKING BUSINESIi. The un.
il dersigned hereby glet Inittre that hhe will carry ou the

11eAIIII4 usi Alilbllkand udertakhig -r-
i•wilnoos et the old stand n WeAKill.4
street, formerly kept by I or husband,

.. ,•floury Al. )tiller, and at (he sa me t imo
returns her sincere tlianks for the liberal patronage,
formerly bestowed onfli establishment. . A continuattee
of termer custom is resin- tfully and urgently sr.licited. •

mar 14 ly-8 Al Alt y MiI:LEM,

' • Barley Sheaf Hotel,/
393 I,l„orth Seccind St., 9, do.;ns belowNine, Phil.

•G.BJKELLE.R,-Pmp eter, (Successor to M. Watson.)
4,The present Props': tor having every facility and a

knee ledge of the wants f the reutinunitV, would coolant-
sportfully solicit a rend•• Vance of the fernier patronage,.
and pledges himself that, aching shall he mauling on.hie
pact togive the most per. ,ct sati, factien toall. The table
will be supplied with thtest In the markei—and nothing,
will be lett undone that contritleto to the comfort of
his gnome.

gs3Stabling for over
mettione.

,' do Metier., yard large and corn
april 17 111[03

Dal(road House European style* ]lntel
1.1.,0141 Itostauraue, N0.48 Col:nom:Mal and No. 87 Clay

:invots, SAN FEANCISC:I •, HALEY & T110iIPSON,
. . Proprietor's.jan 2 tf-a0

•

T iress Silks.—IVE,TZS' DIGOODS' STORK is the
1.1 piers where you wit find au est etre assortment of

.

deairablo styles.
kith Plaid Poult de LOWS
Bich Striped " cs •
Solid colors " ' . .1

MichBrocades of various gradec India Wash Silks, (Boleti

colors; Best Quality Pinks Black Silks. all widths. :Faris.
ranging frons.so cents to .2,00. Best Black Silks over sold
tOr $l,OO. To become cot 'lured call ut •

.: , •

CRAPE BRAWLS.—W `STY,S' haveWyer L TZ.Spa 'rtlc Ttrra. t.,Itention to their ShawlDeportment this season:rand now
offer a fine variety of Plain 'White Crate:Wl:tut/4.heavy
fringe—from $5 to $2O-51agnifieent Erittc,gvitillti , ,Blitiwts---
from $l2 to s7s—Silk, T. ibet And Caskintefirriuttkis; dif-
ferent grades. For aha • dsmue Shawl ravnOxibde:',::.:' • :

• , . Nrzyna...s,Toni...,
TO TUE LADIES.—Ca land see those riclind-beardifal

CirilaMdasllo Talmas and- 'aria Mud
Beiegn.p.obes ow npeanV, l at . .

•

may 22 .; , WENTZS 81:0141.


